Four Horses Compared
Zech 1:8-11

Zech 6:1-8

Rev 6:1-8

Riders among Myrtle Trees

Chariot Horses

Opened First Four Seals

First Rider on Red Horse “Red”
comes from the word “Adam”
and refers to the flesh. In
Tabernacle it is “death to self
message” In NT it is “flame
colored” (ref. to Satan, red
dragon, Rev 12:3).

First team is Red. Same word
as Zech 1:8. It is not clear if this
team is sent out or if they are
the same as the bay horses in
team #4.

First rider on White Horse. Has
a bow (war weapon), given a
crown (a chaplet, not of gold),
goes forth to conquer. Is this 2
Thes. 2:8, a false Christ?
Considering the other 3 horses.
Second chariot team is Black, a
Rev. 4:4-10
color not found in the
Second Rider also Red Horse tabernacle. Refers to night,
Second rider on red (fire-like,
Repetition of the first.
disease, tribulation, absence of flame colored, like red
light (sun darkened). They are
dragon) horse. Takes peace
Third Rider, Speckled Horse
sent to the north, source of
from earth, men kill one
This is a “piercing bright red
enemies, invasion, trouble cold, another. Given great sword
color”. Also flame colored,bay
whirlwind. North is Syria (Islam) (figurative, to execute
or sorrel. Similar to scarlet or
Turkey, Russia. These teams
judgment).
crimson used in Tabernacle
have quieted His Spirit in North.
which speaks of “blood
Third on black horse. Rider
covering sacrifice”. In NT
Third team also White sent to carries balance scale. Brings
Satan uses the color as a
follow Black team. Two
famine (food shortage). Hurt
mockery of the royalty of
enemies need to be defeated. not the oil and the wine
Christ.
(divine provision for God’s
Fourth team is Grisled (dapanointed ones.
Fourth Rider on White Horse pled or spotted as by hail):
is the purest of white. In the
sent to the south (“right
Fourth rider on Pale (greenish,
tabernacle it speaks of purity hand”). Egypt. The Bay (very
grayish yellow, of feminine app
and holiness. (See Is. 1:18 or strong, swift, courageous,
earance horse. Rider is Death
Dan. 11:35, 12:10) which
steeds), seem to be a separate (or pestilence) and is closely
speaks of purging, cleansing. team, sent to patrol (protect, followed by Hell (hades, place
watch) over the earth. See Job of the souls of dead sinners).
All 4 are sent by the Lord to
39:19-25.
Given authority to kill ¼ of the
walk (patrol) to & fro in the
earth by: 1) sword (saber, a
earth and report that the
These 4 teams (spirits of the
long broad cutlass, beheading
earth is still and resting
heavens stand before God)
tool), 2) hunger, 3) pestilence
quietly.
come from between two
(disease, plagues) & 4) beasts
mountains of solid brass
(wild or spiritual).
Mark Jantzi, 11-8-14
(judgment). See Job 39:19-25

